Instrument errors that can occur when pneumotachography is used during Intermittent Positive Pressure Ventilation (IPPV) have been described previously (Kafer 1973). Our efforts to eliminate these errors led to the discovery of further inaccuracies, which appear to be due to the design of the differential pressure transducers used with the pneumotachograph head. A system was used in which a sine-wave pump delivered a constant tidal volume to a dummy lung, the tidal volume being measured by means of a pneumotachograph. Using Grass, Statham and Devices differential pressure transducers, the volume recorded as leaving the dummy lung was consistently greater than that recorded as entering, and changing the pneumatic polarity of the differential pressure transducer produced large differences in the recorded volume. In some cases the error was greater than the volume being measured. There would seem to be several causes of such errors. The Sanborn 270 differential pressure transducer and the Greer micro manometer appeared to be free of these artifacts.
INTRODUCTION
Pneumotachography is a well established and widely used method of measuring respiratory flows and volumes. In the past it has been used during both spontaneous ventilation and IPPV. Theoretical corrections that must be applied during its use with IPPV have been pointed out (Grenvik, Hedstrand and Sjiigren 1966) , and significant instrument errors that may occur under these circumstances were reported recently (Kafer 1973) . Since pneumotachography is frequently used with IPPV in our unit, it was decided to check the magnitude of these instrument errors in our system. In doing so, it was discovered that not only were these errors quite large, but that there were also other factors in the design of the differential pressure transducers that could cause even greater inaccuracies. METHODS A simple sine-wave pump was made by modifying a Harvard Dog respirator (Model 614)*. This was then used to deliver a constant tidal volume into and out of a dummy lung, which consisted of several glass bottles filled with copper wool. The copper wool reduced adiabatic effects to the extent that the" lung" had an inflation pressure within 1·0 mm Hg of the pressure developed under isothermal conditions when the rate was 60jmin and the inflation pressure 20 mm Hg. The bottles were connected in parallel, and the number could be altered in order to change the compliance. The compliances used are shown in Table 1 . The volume entering and leaving the lung was measured using a Fleisch pneumotachograph of appropriate size. The system is shown diagramatically in Figure 1 . Several differential pressure transducers were connected in turn to the pneumotachograph head, and the output was fed into a multichannel recorder. The flowcurve thus obtained was integrated electronically to produce a volume-curve. The pressure within the system was measured using a transducer (Bell and Howell Model 0002)*, the output of which was also fed into the recorder. The system was tested for leaks by pressurizing it with a volume of air and confirming that the pressure did not fall; by depressurizing to a subatmospheric level by withdrawing some air Lung FIGURE I.-A diagrammatical representation of the experimental system. PT = Pneumotachograph head DPT = Differential pressure transducer P=Pressure transducer ,...,=Sine wave pump and confirming that the pressure did not rise; and also by noting that the pressure tracing during each series of measurements remained parallel to the base line. The volume output of the integrator was calibrated using a supersyringe (Janney 1954). For each differential pressure transducer the following readings were taken: Volume "in" and volume "out" were measured over several cycles at rates of 10, 20, 30, 40 and 50 cycles per min, firstly with the system open to atmosphere and then connected * Devices Pty. Ltd., Dee Why, N.S.W. in turn to different compliances (Table 1) to produce various" peak inspiratory" pressures. Great care was taken that the integrator remained in balance for "no-flow" conditions between each of these readings.
The pneumatic polarity of the differential pressure transducer was then reversed and all the readings repeated. The pneumotachograph head was then reversed and the entire series repeated once more.
After several runs it became obvious that reversing the pneumotachograph head made no detectable difference and so this step was abandoned in subsequent experiments.
The differential pressure transducers used were: 1. Devices model U.P.1 §. 2. Devices model U.P.1 "tuned ". This transducer had a chamber added in series with the chamber on the active or measuring side, to make the volumes on both sides of the transducer approximately equal (Churches et al. 1974 Table 2 .
In each case the movement of the pen recording the volume curve was noted simultaneously with the movement of the pump piston so that volume "in" and volume "out" could be identified without question.
The size of the pneumotachograph head used in each case was chosen so that the peak flow did not exceed the range of linearity of the pneumotachograph.
The recording system used with the Statham P.M.15 was a Both 6 channel recorder** and that used with the Sanborn 270 was a Sanborn 350t. A Devices M19 § was used with all the other transducers. Tables 3-9 " DPT +" means that the" active" chamber of the differential pressure transducer was on the side nearer the pump and the " reference" chamber was distal to the pump. "DPT -" was the reversal of this polarity. In those differential pressure transducers with equal chambers a polarity was chosen arbitrarily to be DPT +.
RESULTS

Results are presented in
" PT +" refers to a polarity of the pneumotachograph head chosen arbitrarily, and" PT -" the reversal of this polarity.
Ps is the pressure swing occurring within the syste~ between the hvo limits of the volume excursIon. Figure : 3 shows the volume curve ohtained with the Devices V.P.l transducer connected with polarities DPT + and PT+. When open to atmosphere, the volume recorded in both directions at all rates was the same. However, when compliance C 5 (Table 1) was connected, producing Ps of :34 mm Hg, there was a progressive change in the recording as the rate increased from lO/min to 50/min. The recorded trace appeared to " drift" to a degree that rose concomitantly with the increasing frequency. However, the "no-flow" interval between recordings remained parallel to the hase line, indicating that there was in fact no drift in the integrator or transducer. Thus the system was recording a volume flowing in one direction different from that in the other. Figure 3 shows an extreme example when a large Ps was applied, and volume" out" was twice volume" in ".
The degree of this apparent "drift" was measured in two ways. Firstly, the volumes recorded as passing "in" were measured separately from those recorded in the other direction ( Figure 4) . Secondly, the slope of the recording was drawn in (Figure 4) , and the vertical displacement over five cycles was measured. This figure was then divided by five, and the resultant value expressed as a percentage of the vertical projection of the peak to peak height. This gave a value for "slope" that was the displacement per cycle as a percentage of the height of that cycle. The slope was and PT+_ \Vith thc system opcn to atmosphere the tracing remaincd parallel to thc base line at all frequencies.
HowC'\,er, whcn a positiYE' pressure was applied by adding compliance C 5 the recording showed a " drift ", which increascd with frequency_ However, note that the "no fiow" interval at either end of each trace remained parallE'1 to the base line, thus demonstrating that there was no drift in thE' recording system_ regarded as positive when the volume recorded as leaving the lung was greater than that recorded as entering the lung. The figures shown in Tables 3-9 were obtained as follows:
" I" and "0" are the volumes measured individually for volumes passing into and out of I;tVI CES UP1 T.RANSDUCER ........ , .. ,
IN~
. \ FIGURE 3.-In this example Ca was added, producing Ps of 80 mm Hg. It can be seen that the volume recorded as leaving the lung is twice that recorded as entering. Note that the no-flow inten'al at either end of the trace remains parallel to the base line.
the lung per cycle at each rate ( Figure 4 ). "D,." is the difference between " I " and " 0 " in each case, designated as positive when "0" >" I " since this was the more common occurrence. Where this figure is small compared to the tidal volume (e.g. 1 or 2 ml difference in a volume of 100 ml), its accuracy is poor due to measurement limitations. "S" is slope, as described previously. This is a more accurate figure than "D,. " as it is " averaged" over five cycles, and the actual measurement was of a parameter five times as large. "Change 10-50" is the change occurring in the measured volume between" I" at 10/min and" I" at 50/min, and between "0" at 10/min and "0" at M/min. "Change + to-" is the change that occurred in the measured volume when the pneumatic polarity of the differential pressure transducer was reversed.
The figures obtained for the Devices V.P.1 transducer are shown in Table 3 . When open to atmosphere, the changes occurring with rate and change of polarity were small and probably within the limits of experimental accuracy. The largest slope recorded was --1·5 at 30/min for DPT +, PT +, and DPT -, PT -. However, when C 4 was connected, producing Ps of 27 mm Hg, the situation changed considerably. As the rate increased from 10/min to 50/min, the slope for DPT +, PT + increased progressively from 0·7 to five, and for DPT+, PT-from 0 to 4·9. Similarly for DPT -, PT + it went from 4·8 to 10'3, and for DPT -, PT -from 5·5 to 10'8. The reason for the increase in the slope is seen in the" Change 10-50" column. With DPT +, the volume recorded as " in " fell by an amount of the order of 15 per cent whilst the volume recorded as "out" also fell, but by a smaller amount. With DPT -, the volume recorded as " in" increased by a small amount, and the volume recorded as " out" increased by a much larger amount.
The " Change + to -" column shows a very large difference in recorded volume when the polarity of the differential pressure transducer was reversed, and this difference became smaller as the rate increased.
With compliance Cs, producing a Ps of 80 mm Hg, the difference between "in" and "out" became very large, the slope reaching 72·9 at a rate of 50jmin. At this rate, volume "in" was recorded as 18 ml, and volume " out" as 44 ml-i.e. more than twice as much was recorded as leaving the lung each cycle as entering. Thus when positive pressure was applied to the system, the following changes occurred in-the measurements:
Volume" in " and volume" out" changed in absolute value as rate increased, but the changes were not the same for" in " as for" out".
Reversing the pneumatic polarity of the differential pressure transducer produced a large difference in the recorded volume, both " in " and" out", but this difference diminished with increasing rate.
All these differences were exaggerated by increasing Ps. The figures for the" tuned" Devices D.P.l. transducer (Table 4) , follow a very similar pattern, and, in fact, the tuning appears to have made little demonstrable difference, except that the differences caused by reversal of polarity are somewhat smaller. Table 5 shows the results for the Grass differential pressure transducer model PT-5-A. Once again, with the open circuit the differences were small and within the limits of experimental error, the largest slope being -1·6 for DPT + at 40 and 50 cycles/min. With C 4 , producing a Ps of 20 mm Hg, the slope for DPT + progressed from 0·6 at 10/min to 2·2 at 50/min, and DPTwent from 1·3 at 10/min to 5·3 at 50/min. These were considerably less than the slopes seen with the Devices D.P.l transducer. The absolute changes (Column "Change 10-50") were very small. The changes with reversal of polarity were substantial, although once again smaller than those with the D.P.l. The use of Cs, increasing Ps to 53 mm Hg, produced differing effects on DPT + and DPT -. The slope for DPT + changed from 4·9 at 10/min to -2·6 at 20/min, and then to +2 at 30/min. It then increased to 3·8 at 40/min and 4·5 at 50/min. However, the slope for DPT -increased progressively from 0 at 10/min to 26·7 at 50/min. The absolute values for "in" and " out" both increased by a similar amount for DPT + as the rate altered from 10/min to 50/min, whereas for DPT -both decreased, with" in " falling much more than" out" The differences. caused by reversal of polarity were again large. However, unlike the D.P.l, these differences increased with frequency.
The results for the Statham model P.M.15 are presented in Table 6 . When Cs was connected (Ps of ]9 mm Hg) with the polarity DPT -, the pen actually moved in the opposite direction, which means that the measuring system was recording a negative flow and volume. In other words the error produced by the addition of the positive pressure was greater than the volume being measured. These results were so incongruous that it seemed pointless analysing them any further.
The Statham model P.l\U5 ETC. produced much more favourable results (Table 7) . This transducer showed little change with reversal of polarity until extreme conditions were reached. At this point, with Ps of 61 mm Hg and a rate of 50/min the change approached 15 per cent of the measured volume. As with the Grass differential pressure transducer, the changes due to reversal of polarity with a high Ps tended to increase with frequency. The " in "-" out" differences, and thus the slopes, remained quite high. With C 4 (Ps of 22 mm Hg), the slope for DPT + at 50/min was 6 '6, and for DPT -at the same rate it was 6 ·3. \Vith Cs (producing Ps of 61 mm Hg) the slope was 16·6 for both DPT + and DPT -at 50/min. Table 8 shows the results for the San born model 270 differential pressure transducer. The changes in absolute values with frequency and the changes due to reversal of polarity were all very small and within the limits of experimental accuracy. The slopes also were very small, the largest being 5·3 under the extreme conditions of Ps 68 mm Hg and rate 50jmin. -----~PT:I~~I=~~: I-~~-~ ~==~~_~~_~-~==~~=~~_~ =~:~_~~=~~ =~-=~~=~~=~~-=: _~1_=~ =~ Table 3 . 
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----------------------------------1---1------1 0 6 1 0 6 1 0 6 1 0 6 1 0 6 1 0 The results for the Greer micromanometer model M.3 (Table 9 ), indicate that this transducer also displayed minimal differences between volume" in " and volume" out", and minimal changes with reversal of polarity and increase of frequency.
DISCUSSION
These results suggest that there are several types of error that can occur when a positive pressure is superimposed onto a pneumotachograph system. The sources of these errors must be within the differential pressure transducer because:
(i) reversing the pneumotachograph head had no influence on the results, (ii) the volume actually entering and leaving the lung during each cycle must be the same in a closed system, and (iii) the sine-wave flow eliminates errors which may result from asymmetrical flow pattern. The sources of error in the transducers appear to be:
(a) Unequal volumes of the active and reference chambers of the transducers. (b) The absolute volumes of the chambers in the transducers. (c) The use of an unbonded strain gauge, thus allowing a "hot wire effect" (Churches 1975) . These three factors can be used to explain most of the anomalies demonstrated.
(a) Unequal Volumes
It has been shown (Kafer 1973) that some differential pressure transducers will produce spurious signals when used in an IPPV system. This was put down to the fact that unequal chambers in the transducers tested had different time constants and thus took different times to reach their final pressures. This concept must be an over-simplification, as can be seen when it is applied to the results of this study. The Devices U.P.1 transducer has unequal chamber volumes (Table 2) . However, the addition of a series chamber to equalize the volumes in the " tuned" version of this transducer resulted in only a small reduction in the observed errors. I t did make the difference caused by reversal of polarity of the differential pressure transducer somewhat smaller, as would be expected, since this difference is the one which theoretically should result from unequal chambers (the spurious signal reversing and thus showing up as a large difference between the two readings). On the other hand, the error was shown to decrease as the frequency increased-a result which does not appear to be compatible with the time constant explanation. The Grass transducer PT-5-A has grossly unequal chamber volumes (5 ml and 35 ml approx.) and the results for this transducer were more compatible with what might be expected simply on the time constant basis. The differences resulting from polarity reversal with a high Ps (53 mm Hg) increased with increasing frequency. However, with a lower Ps (20 mm Hg) they remained approximately the same throughout the frequency range.
The transducers with equal chamber volumes that were studied were the Statham P.M.15 ETC. and the Greer micro manometer. The Statham P.M.15 ETC displayed little or no alteration with reversal of polarity until extreme conditions were applied. On the other hand, the San born 270 showed no change even under these 
Symbols as for Table 3_ Results for Greer M icromanometer M .3. Table 3 .
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conditions despite the fact that its chambers are only approximately equal (4·7 ml and 3·4 ml). None of these errors were demonstrated in the Greer micromanometer. Thus unequal chamber volumes do not appear to produce any consistent error-certainly none compatible with the time constant explanation. Furthermore, we can find no way of explaining the difference between "in" and "out" readings on the basis of unequal chamber volumes.
(b) Absolute Volumes
It has been demonstrated (Churches 1975 ) that the absolute volumes of the chambers of the differential pressure transducers, as well as the equality of the chambers, have a bearing upon the accuracy of their reading. This is borne out by the results of this study to the extent that the transducers with the smallest chambers (the Greer micromanometer and the Sanborn 270) gave the results with the least errors.
(c) The" Hot Wire Effect"
In a transducer with an unbonded strain gauge element (and perhaps with some other constructions also) it is possible to produce a spurious signal by the jet of gas blowing in through the inlet port having a cooling effect upon the strain gauge wires (Churches 1975) . This may be an explanation for the difference between "in" and "out" measurements. During inspiration, as the system pressure rises, the gas blows in through the inlet ports of the differential pressure transducer quickly, and as the frequency is increased it blows in even faster since the pressure rise is faster. During the expiratory phase, however, the system pressure is falling, thus the gas in the chambers will be blowing out through the ports and this would have little or no "hot wire effect" -or at least a different effect. The differential pressure transducer showing the highest slopes in this study (and thus the biggest differences between "in" and "out") was the Devices U.P.1 in both "tuned" and "untuned" conditions. This transducer uses an unbonded strain gauge in its construction. The Grass PT-5-A also displayed some steep slopes under certain conditions. It is constructed with a bonded strain gauge and it is possible that a similar kind of effect may apply. The San born 270 employs a linear variable differential transformer and it showed only very small " in "-" out" differences. The Greer micromanometer, which has no electrical elements at all within the pressure measuring capsule, showed virtually none.
Thus the errors demonstrated cannot be attributed to anyone factor, but appear to be due to a combination of all the influences mentioned, perhaps with some others. However, it is interesting to note that the one transducer of those tested that showed virtually no errors (the Greer micromanometer) has small (1·2 ml) and equal chambers with no electrical elements within them. Anaesthesia and Intensive Care, Vol. Ill, No. 4, November, 1975 CONCLUSIONS Pneumotachography has been widely used for clinical and research purposes and the results have been accepted as accurate. This study has shown that during IPPV many of the instruments used for pneumotachography cannot be regarded as accurate. The entire system, and in particular the differential pressure transducer, must be shown to be free from artifacts due to the imposition of a positive pressure. Some differential pressure transducers, such as the Greer lVIicromanometer, appear to remain accurate under extreme conditions, whereas others, such as the Statham P.M.15, display such gross errors when even a small positive pressure is applied that they must be regarded as completely unsuitable for use under such conditions. Still others, such as the Grass PT -5-A, are inaccurate under severe stress but probably sufficiently accurate for clinical purposes. I t is with this latter group that it is particularly important to assess the errors under the conditions of use. Any study in which pneumotachography is used during IPPV must therefore take into account the effects of instrument errors upon the results.
